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GCAC Announces Health Canada Medical
Cannabis Sales License
Efixii App Gains Health Canada Cannabis-Consultation Feature
for $600 Million Market

Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, February 4, 2021 – Global Cannabis Applications Corp.

("GCAC" or the "Company") (CSE: APP, FSE: 2FA, OTCQB: FUAPF), a leading medical

cannabis chain-of-custody compliance and data platform, today announced it has commenced

the licensing process to become a Health Canada Medical Sales License holder under the

Cannabis Act. GCAC will operate as a non-possession cannabis retailer that connects buyers to

cultivators via Health Canada practitioners using a retail dropship model.

GCAC developed a new Cannabis-Consultation service for Efixii, where patients request an

inapp consultation for medical cannabis with a registered Health Canada practitioner. Then, in

accordance with the Cannabis Act, the practitioner prepares the patient’s official Medical

Document and sends to the GCAC shop where the patient orders Efixii-certified medical

cannabis.

GCAC’s recent funding of $1 million dollars will be used to acquire a Medical Sales License and

establish a retail dropship web shop. GCAC’s prior agreement with Purity-IQ means that the

Efixii shop dropships trustworthy, certified medical cannabis, thereby ensuring better patient

outcomes.

Canada is the world’s largest federally regulated market for medical cannabis, with $600

million in medical cannabis sales per year [1]. However, only 37% of Canadians using cannabis

for medical purposes have a Health Canada Medical Document from a health-care practitioner

[2]. Efixii changes that by making Medical Documents easier to acquire, from the comfort of

your own home, and by also offering the highest quality, Efixii-certified medical cannabis direct

to patients.

⏲

https://gcac.pr.co/


ABOUT GLOBAL CANNABIS APPLICATIONS CORP

Global Cannabis Applica�ons Corp. is a global leader in designing, developing, SaaS licensing and acquiring
innova�ve data technologies for the medical cannabis industry.

Brad Moore, CEO of GCAC said, “We know that Efixii ensures transparency from seed to sale

but we’re acutely aware of both the lack of trust and difficulty in acquiring consistent medical

cannabis. That’s why we developed our proprietary in-app health-care concept. It combines

Efixiicertified cultivators powered by Purity-IQ’s Cannabis Authenticity & Purity Standard

(CAPS), which also requires brands to conduct batch-to-batch scientific and proprietary

fingerprint matching, to deliver the best, safest and consistent medical cannabis experience for

all Canadians.”

“Our retail dropship platform delivers a new GCAC revenue stream, as we will mark-up our

wholesale cannabis pricing. And the Efixii health-care practitioner feature will serve to drive

cultivators to adopt, and SaaS license, the Efixii-certified transparency standard.” continued

Brad.

GCAC’s cannabis data is the intellectual property (“IP”) of GCAC. The IP creates an inherent

difficulty in replicating, or directly competing with GCAC’s medical cannabis datasets. GCAC

defined their protocols in a provisional patent application, ‘System of Process and Tracking

Cannabis Products and Associated Method Using Blockchain’ as filed with the U.S. Patent and

Trademark Office on December 17, 2020.

[1] Medical cannabis registrations surge in Canada amid pandemic

[2] Access barriers stall Canadian medical cannabis market, survey shows
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